PHYSICAL PLANT – Electrical Shop
Safe Job Procedure # 9.6
Kontrol Kube
This task must only be performed by trained personnel
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Hazards Present:
Exposure to asbestos-containing
materials
Ladder use

Personal Protective Equipment
(PPE) or Devices Required:
PPE:
 Gloves
 Half-face respirator with P100
filters
 Tyvek suit with foot covers
 Additional PPE for work task
Equipment:
 Asbestos work box (see
“Asbestos Equipment Box
Contents List”)
 Kontrol Kube user manual
Safe Work Procedure:

Additional Training Requirements:
 Job-specific training
 Asbestos awareness training
 Asbestos decontamination
procedures
 HEPA vac procedures

1. Whenever possible, this work task should be performed with two people: one to work in the
Kontrol Kube and one to stand by/assist from outside.
2. As per the Asbestos Work Permit, determine whether HVAC system shutdown is required.
3. If HVAC shutdown is required, arrange for the system to be locked out by Central Energy Plant.
Ensure lockout procedures are complete before starting the work.
4. Don all required PPE.
5. Roll Kontrol Kube into desired position and erect as per drawings in user manual.
6. Extend Kontrol Kube upward until it is 2” from the ceiling.
7. Establish negative pressure by connecting HEPA vacuum to the hose port.
8. Select the tools and materials you will need, including a water spray bottle and rags, before
entering the Kube.
9. Perform required work task, following applicable Safe Job Procedures.
10. Use the HEPA vacuum to remove any visible debris inside the Kontrol Kube, then thoroughly wipe
all interior surfaces with water and a rag.
11. Once the inner walls are wiped down, clean your coveralls with the HEPA vacuum or wet rag.
Discard and package used coveralls and rags in 6 mil “asbestos” labelled poly bags. Twist the
neck of each poly bag and secure with tape, then fold down and secure with tape. Place this bag
into a second poly bag, and seal in the same manner (double bag).
12. Dismantle the Kontrol Kube using the reverse steps for set up.
13. Use wash bucket to wash hands and respirator.
14. Drop off waste bags at an approved location for disposal pickup.
15. If at any time throughout the above steps you believe that asbestos exposure may have occurred,
initiate decontamination procedures immediately by suspending all activities that may further
disturb the material, and contacting your supervisor.
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